
Mandatory Competitor Briefing: Snetterton 2020  

 

I hope you all had an enjoyable meeting at Thruxton and are looking forward to 

the Snetterton meeting this weekend, please remember to stay hydrated and 

remind each other about social distancing. These notes are in place of a face to 

face briefing at the circuit. As with any drivers briefing it is mandatory that read these final Instructions and new Covid Pit 

Stop regulations, this briefing compliments these documents.  

 

Site entrance  

Please ensure you have your tickets in your vehicle or on your person. You will need this ticket again should you leave the 

paddock for any reason and wish to return. Drive directly to your allocated paddock area only, comply with site security 

for inspection.  

 

Paddock Parking  

Park leaving enough space for social distancing, other competitors and circuit vehicles, if space is not available please use 

the overflow paddock as indicated on the paddock plan.  Please note that there is extra activity taking place around the 

noise testing area, so this area needs to be left as clear as possible.  If directed by Marshals, Officials, Security or the 

COVID-19 Officer, please move your vehicle accordingly.  

 

Garages  

Future Classics on Saturday and Turbo Tin Tops/Modern Classics/Puma Cup have been assigned the garages. You must 

keep the garage doors leading to the pit lane closed at all times.  

 

Novice Drivers   

ONLY if you are a completely new driver (this is your first ever race) you must attend a short, verbal briefing near the tree 

outside the circuit administration office at either 08:00 or 09:30 on either day, before you drive on the circuit.  

 

Mobile Phone  

Please make sure you have previously given your mobile number to the club and that it is charged and switched on at the 

circuit. The Officials may attempt to contact you via your phone at any time during the day. Please check the event 

electronic notice board throughout the day: https://www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/snetterton  

 

Before you take to the track  

This may be your first event of the season so your car should be fully checked and ready to go........but just in case please 

can you double check your oil filter, sump plug and hose clips are tight. We cannot afford to lose time clearing spills.  

 

Scrutineering  

Checks by Scrutineers may be carried out as required by regulations; in these cases the competitor may be directed to 

evacuate the vehicle and stay at a suitable distance for the scrutineer to undertake his checks.  

 

Qualifying  

Please can all drivers be ready to enter the assembly area 30 minutes before your qualifying session, this is earlier than 

usual. Some drivers nearly missed their session at Thruxton due to arriving late, you will need to allow time for noise 

control and wristband allocation which happens on the way to the assembly area. At the entrance to the assembly area 

you will be asked (where relevant) which driver is qualifying and racing first. Wristbands will be given at noise control, 

near to the entrance to the assembly area before practicing, to the driver sat in the car. That driver puts on one wrist band 

immediately and hands the remaining band(s) to their mechanic and second driver (if appropriate). Each driver will be 

given a wrist band each, plus a further wrist band for a single mechanic/timekeeper, please do not ask for more. No wrist 

band, or the wrong colour wristband = no entry for any person to either the assembly area or pit lane. All persons are 

required to wear a face covering in the assembly area and pit lane (a driver wearing a full face balaclava is acceptable). 

When directed, please leave the assembly area and drive onto circuit; for the first lap all marshals posts will display a 

green flag so please check the locations of these in case of an incident.  

 

On Track Incident  

If you have an incident and your vehicle is immobile, you must indicate to marshals that you are uninjured and able to get 

to a place of safety by a ‘thumbs up’ to those who will be looking for your condition. If they do not see this, we may have 

to neutralise the session to enable recovery. Please keep your helmet and gloves on until you are back in the paddock.  
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Exceeding Track Limits 

Marshals have been instructed to report cars that as part of their racing line put one or more wheels beyond the kerbs, or 

the white line where there is no kerb – series penalties which start at the first offence apply. 

 

Red Flag Qualifying  

If the practice session is red flagged, please return to the pitlane for further instruction.  

 

Results, Grid Positions and Bulletins  

There are no printed result sheets, instead I would like you to all check on the TSL Timing website for the Snetterton event 

https://www.tsl-timing.com/event/203364. This will show your position as well as any penalties, remember that you only 

have 30 minutes from the time TSL issue the result to appeal by calling 07305 041990. In addition you must check the 

event electronic notice board throughout the day: https://www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/snetterton for any changes and 

bulletins.  

 

Race  

Please read and understand the start procedure for your particular race (written in full within the Final Instructions), 

particularly if you are in the Open Series/Jaguars. Ensure you know which grid position you are in and drive directly to the 

assembly grid space as directed.  

 

Pit Stop  

The Pit Lane speed limit is 60kph (approximately 37mph). You have all been issued with new, 2 minute (+Winners Penalty) 

pit stop procedures, please read them. Only persons displaying the correct coloured wrist band are permitted into the pit 

lane, this includes the driver(s). All persons are required to wear a face covering in the pits and pit wall. 

 

Driving Standards  

This is a non-contact club, with maximum on track courtesy expected. Any issues or concerns please contact the clerking 

team within 30 minutes of the end of the session by calling 07305 041990.  

 

Neutralising a Session or Race  

There is no Code 60, but we can use the Safety car, so please ensure you have read and understood MSUK Blue Book Q. 

Appendix 2. Live snatch can be used under waved yellow flags. 

 

Red Flag Race  

If the race is red flagged, please return to the start line area, waiting just before the actual grid so we may re-grid you for a 

restart if appropriate. IF a driver change is permitted on the start line, time will be allowed to sanitise cars.  

 

End of Session  

It is important to note that this year you will exit at turn 3, please slow down progressively after the chequered flag, still 

keeping an eye in your mirrors. Keep your speed down after exiting the hairpin at Wilson and leave via the new circuit exit 

just after ’Palmer’. If directed to do so, stop at Parc Ferme and await visual checks by scrutineers, keeping helmet on. If 

not, pass through slowly and carefully and straight back to your own paddock area, parking BEFORE removing helmet / 

gloves etc.  

 

Back-To-Back Sessions  

Read point 22 in the Final Instructions, be organised and please change tyres and refuel in the area near to the assembly 

area entrance so the Marshals can keep me informed as to your progress.  

 

Disciplinary  

Should you be called for a judicial action; we will initially communicate using the circuit Public Address System and Co- 

ordinators that particular drivers / entrants will be requested for attendance. In the first instance please call 07305 041990 

to provide initial views. If necessary, further communication will be via mobile phones / digital means. Judicial actions will 

be communicated by mobile phone to affected persons with the action documented electronically and transmitted by 

email. Should a protest / appeal be required to the stewards of the meeting, this should first be communicated to the 

Race Secretary by phone 07305 094376 so the time can be logged. Forms for submission can then be completed and sent 

electronically to the Race Secretary for action by the Stewards. The stewards will hear the submission from appellants 

electronically and make their decision accordingly with notice again provided digitally. All results of these actions will be 

provided electronically to applicants and series Co-ordinators for all drivers to be made aware.  
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